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Hello everybody,

It’s been awhile since I last wrote, but since our return from New Zealand and my trip to the 
Philippines we have both been unwell. Adjusting into normal circadian rhythms usually 
hasn’t been an issue but crossing the Pacific Ocean four times in a month definitely left 
its mark on my daily sleep patterns! Margie took ill while in New Zealand and again on 
our return. We spent New Year’s Day in Sacred Heart ER and Margie was found to have 
severe bronchitis, something she’d never had before. It really depleted her, along with her 
dementia and other issues.

I myself took ill mid-January in what turned out to be a six week bout of acute diarrhea. 
Never experienced anything like it before in my life and it so depleted my energy levels 
that everything I did, work, home, taking care of Margie, shopping just left me exhausted. 
It culminated in a colonoscopy on the last Friday in February and bless the Lord there were no 
sinister parasites or other ailments hiding inside of me. This and the negative stool samples 
and normal blood work meant we could reverse the bowel movement and start afresh knowing 
I was truly clear on the inside. But what a six week period that was, wouldn’t like to repeat it  
anytime soon. Hence no newsletters or other personal contact.

Overall, the trip to New Zealand for Margie went as well as could be expected, given her short 
stay in a local hospital and period of being unwell (low sodium). As you will recall, we took 
Margie to see her family and meet her first great-grand baby, Hugo, an adorable little boy, who 
just turned one year old while we were there. We stayed until just after Christmas then flew back 
just prior to the start of the New Year.

My outreach trip to Philippines was very short and not without incident. I was flying from New 
Zealand, via Australia to Manila. A journey that should have taken  around 14 hours ended up taking me around 27 hours once 
I arrived at my overnight accommodations, across the street from Manila airport. In short, the plane at Sydney had a part 
failure, we took off over 5 hours later than the planned departure. On arrival at Manila, I waited forever for my bags but they 
didn’t show up! So, after filing the baggage claim and getting to the accommodation, I collapsed in a pool of my own rainforest 
(sweat) bitten to death by mosquitoes! I got to bed 1am local time, awake at 6:30am, back at the airport for 7am, no bags of 
course, to fly south to Mindanao.

The arrangement with Qantas Airline was they would deliver my bags to the nearest local airport for me to pick up, not 
doorstep delivery like the USA or UK! It was all arranged with communication to me by email informing of their arrival at 
Butuan, which is about an hour north from my base. I arrived in Manila nearly midnight Thursday, into Mindanao on Friday 
mid-morning and earliest my bags could arrive would be Saturday morning into Butuan. Well suffice to say, it didn’t happen. 
Or Sunday or Monday, in fact they never got delivered to Butuan airport but rather to another airport associated with the 
city of Cagayan De Oro. We called Qantas Manila Saturday morning, but thr office was closed for the weekend, of course it 
was! I attended church on Saturday but only spoke informally, then on Sunday I preached a typical service of over 4 hours 
at Consuelo Community Church. I spoke on why Jesus came to earth (it was advent season after all) and pulling scriptures 
from both Old and New Testaments highlighting - foretelling the coming of Messiah, finally finishing on why did Jesus have to 
leave us. We had an extended time of prayer and laying on of hands at the end and again I’d contributed to my own personal 
rainforest, so much so you could wring out my one and only shirt! A lady at the church found a huge T shirt I’d sent previously 
in a box of clothes, meaning I had something dry to drive back to the Bendoy’s home and get a shower before donning it again 
for a Christmas Outreach concert at United Church of Christ in Gingoog City where Rose Bendoy played a piano duet with her 
student and young Gia Bendoy played a violin solo amongst other pieces. 
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On Monday morning I had an children’s outreach up the mountain at Barangay Mahayahay, a community we support 
through Pastor Richard but I’ve never visited. Again wearing the same clothes I left New Zealand wearing. The rest of this 
Monday and half day Tuesday story is like a comedy of errors, the Marx bros and a Greek tragedy all rolled into one! 

We went up a mountain taken by 4-wheel multi-cab, (think motorized roller skate). 
We broke down twice on the way up after first stopping for a liter of Coke, petrol to 
everybody else, at a roadside sari-sari store. During the journey up, I told God I was 
finished He needed to find somebody else! 

When we arrived and I fell out of the front seat, the children swarmed around me and 
blew me away with their loving kindness and blessing of me (They take your hand by 
the fingers and touch the back of your hand to their foreheads as a sign of blessing 
and respect). They just blew me away and probably the first time they’d seen a 
blue-eyed white man ever in real life. Let me just say as I was speaking, the Lord 
showed up and showed off. You could hear a pin drop as I told them of Jesus’ love 
for them, His desire to be their Lord and friend, and that God saw them and would never forget 
them. I know it was God the Holy Spirit speaking through me that morning in the mountains of 
northern Mindanao. Then my phone rang, I won’t bore with all the details, there is no signal up 
there! We carried on with our outreach. As I moved away from the center my phone exploded 
with messenger texts. My luggage had arrived at Laguindingan airport (CDO), which is a good 
4 and half hour drive away on the other side of another mountain and back onto the coast!  
So it’s around 11:15am, I’m up a mountain, have to get back down to my rental car, drive to 
my accommodation, get directions and instructions from my hosts. Nobody was available 
to drive for me or go with me. And I had to get it that day before they charged me storage 
rates. They’d had it since Saturday, but nobody told me, no email, nothing. We only found out 
because Rose contacted Manila on the Monday morning, inquiring after my bags! So I set off 
knowing I couldn’t get back the same day because it’s too dangerous to drive in the dark and 
survive! Up the next mountain, the rainforest mountain that Civoleg sits on, yes you guessed 
it was pouring down, all the way down to the other side close to Villanueva. Then I 
hit the traffic at Cagayan De Oro, organized chaos! No signs! And I was told to go 
straight on, fine until the main road dived around the market in the middle of the city 
and didn’t dive back. This was like the pictures you see of driving in Manila or Deli 
or Mumbai, total standstill surrounded by chaos. Eventually I arrived at the airport, 
located my bags and then as I was leaving the front passenger tire exploded and 
was torn to shreds! I couldn’t get the wheel off,  it was on too tight. Good Samaritans 
working at the cargo hangar drove past, saw my dilemma, stopped and did all the 
hard work and got me back on the road. The sun was going down as I drove a short 
distance to a local hotel and fell onto the bed, with my suitcases sitting on the floor 
(The more detailed version is hysterical by the way, some of you have heard it).

Let me leave you with a financial request. I am hoping to travel back to Mindanao in 
late May to coincide with college and high school graduations. Two of the young people that Margie and I have sponsored 
through college should be walking. We’d be like proud parents (albeit spiritual) cheering on our first sponsored youngsters. 
There are also a few others who I’m a spiritual advisor to who would be graduating. I’m waiting on date confirmation, but I 
could really do with some financial assistance for the trip. Airfares are going through the roof, as anybody who has traveled 
lately would know. It’s likely to cost me around $5K for associated airfares, accommodations, car hire, meals, hospitality, 
and outreaches. If you wish to help, whatever amount large or small, would be appreciated.  Please contact Globe directly 
with any support you may wish to offer.

Thank you once again for all your continued support, because, as I remind you, without you we couldn’t minister as 
effectively God’s message of salvation and love. On every level, you are empowering us in reaching out to people in need 
on Mindanao.

Live Loved and remember, that with Jesus You’ll Never Walk Alone! #YNWA 
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